a warmer
welcome.

It’s easy to see the growing appeal of living at Mt Barker.
A town that meets all the needs of the modern lifestyle –
surrounded by the beauty of the Adelaide Hills. However,
to meet this appeal, a number of developments have
sprung up in the area – some, you might even describe
as ‘sprawling’. Some, but not all.
Nestled on the side of a gently rolling hill, flanked by
century-old gum trees, sits amblemead. This is Mt Barker’s
premium boutique development. An estate that’s small
enough for neighbours to become friends, and family to
want to visit – while big enough to offer wide-open green
reserves, walking paths and bike trails.
And for the warmest welcome of all, just pop in and meet
Annie, in our Sales & Information Centre.
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a hills
lifestyle.
People notice a change when they move
to the hills. One for the better, of course.
It’s probably to do with all that spare time
they now have, and the countless ways
to spend it – especially if you’re a foodie.
Perhaps while away an afternoon on
popular Gawler Street, with its charming
cafés, teasing bakeries and tempting
eateries. A little further afield, there are
also thriving food and cottage industries
in the area, with so many cellar doors,
breweries, cheese-makers, farmgates and
chocolatiers, you might never stop exploring.

a smarter
option.

With easy access to the finest shopping
amenities and the most options for schools
in the Adelaide Hills, amblemead not only
appeals to the heart, but the head too.
The proposed shopping village will include a host
of specialty stores, right on your doorstep. Of course,
it’s only a short drive (or a little longer bike ride) to the
town centre, golf club, wetlands and farmers markets.
Living at amblemead, you might feel a million
miles from the hustle and bustle, but you’re
only 25 minutes from the CBD. Thanks to the
upcoming connector road, it’s never been more
feasible to live in the hills and work in the city.
You’re also within such easy reach of some
of the state’s premier wonders and attractions
– the River Murray, Monarto Safari Park, the Fleurieu
Peninsula and the hills wineries and communities.

a clear
vision.
The amblemead Masterplan provides
families the space to build the perfect
lifestyle. With its combination of smart
development and beautiful open spaces –
including a two hectare reserve, waterfront
boardwalk, flying fox, playground and bike
track – you’ll be inviting friends round one
day, taking a leisurely stroll the next.
On completion, this boutique estate
will encompass only 5 residential streets
and around 180 homes. That means
a neighbourhood of just 540 residents,
each with access to the beautiful
open spaces and amenities, all just
a short stroll from their front door.

a range of
packages.

While the amblemead neighbourhood is quickly
taking shape, there is still a good range of house
and land packages available.
Unlike many other developments in the area,
amblemead offers you choices. You get to choose
your allotment, choose your view, choose your own
builder, and choose whether to walk, jog or cycle
around the reserve.

a way out
of renting.
Are you ready to stop dreaming and start
living? amblemead is home to lots of young
families who now own their own home.
People who simply enjoy a lifestyle filled
with fun, fresh air and the beauty of the
surrounding hills. Plus, first homebuyers
can save even more, thanks to the
Government’s First Homeowners Grant.

a simple
way to build.
If you’ve been looking for an easier
and affordable way to build in the beautiful
Adelaide Hills, amblemead is the answer,
with Benched & Retained land.
To ensure a simple process to build in an
environment renowned for sloping plots,
we have created a selection of premium,
flat allotments. This form of land development
comes with a range of attractive benefits:
• Improves the accuracy of your build cost
• Adds value to your land
• Reduced soil disposal costs
• Easier for you to get finance
• It fast tracks your build timeframe
• And gives you up to $25k in savings

a home that’s
all your own.

Designed by us, customised by you, Custom Built New
Homes offer you the flexibility to provide a home that
is of your choosing, along with land solutions that are
allotment-specific. This means that every detail of your
Designer Series home has been carefully considered,
with the aspect, slope and environment in mind.
Split-level homes offer a unique and enjoyable
way of living. Multiple levels create a natural
sense of space and allow ambient light to flow
through the property. You also get the wonderful
combination of open plan living and more intimate
places where family members can retreat.

Sales & Information Centre
1 Cotterdale Avenue, Mt Barker
Open Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday, 1pm – 4pm
Contact us
1300 715 700 or
0407 624 119
amblemead@connektup.com.au

amblemead.com.au

